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The joys of our beautiful and peaceful bay
islands are well known with local, interstate
and international visitors flocking to Redlands
Coast and our islands for holidays, mini breaks
and day trips. Tourism is a key industry in the
Redland City Tourism Strategy and Action
Plan 2015-2020. Realising the potential of the
islands as a key destination for Brisbane
tourism was the focus of an influential forum
held this time last year.
However, there is a risk our islands will be
loved to death as other Australian much loved
seachange communities have experienced.
Byron Bay and Noosa have become mini-cities
and Hyams Beach in NSW is turning thousands
away as 5,000 cars arrive in peak season in a
town with parking for 400 cars.
We want people to come and enjoy our islands
and our beaches (many island businesses
depend on visitors). But we don’t want to lose
the unique and natural qualities that make the
islands so attractive. Recently I spoke to .../4

Kindly sponsored by

Island Living 101
By Rachael Krinks
We’ll now be running a regular
column sharing tips to help newbie
residents, holiday makers and day
trippers to navigate their island
experience, whether it’s for a day
or a lifetime. So, some basics:
Ferries/Barge Times and Fares
https://amitytrader.com/plan-yourtrip/
Weather/Tide apps - Coochie is
at its most beautiful (especially for
swimming) at high tide. Many of
us use apps to know the best time
to swim, fish, go sailing, etc. Apps
provide you with tide times,
weather, wind, rainfall, sun, moon,
UV etc. Islanders recommend apps
such as Tides AU and
…/2

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Photo of the Month

Golf Club News

This spectacular photo was taken by Amity Trader Skipper Gary
Sheehy. For more of his photographs search for him on
Facebook (Rumtime Gary Sheehy) or Flickr.

By Jacquie Christensen
It's nesting time again on the golf course and
we're blessed with an amazing amount of bird
species, many who nest on the ground. Quite
often we'll aim the ball away from the green so
we can avoid hitting our beautiful birds. The
members do get very protective so be warned
when they see a dog you may be told the rules
and asked to follow them. This year our Oyster
Catchers are back and they just sit on their eggs
laughing at us golfers.

Island Living 101 Cont’d
Cont’d from page 1
WillyWeather, AusWeather, BOM, and Marine Traffic.
Shopping Trolleys – Don’t lug bags to and fro! Avoid
unnecessary trips on the car barge. Invest in a shopping trolley.
There’s a range of styles, we all use them. They can carry a lot!
Emergencies - Call 000. Medical: There is no hospital, doctors’
surgery or pharmacy on the island. However, First Responders
can respond to medical emergencies to assess you, provide first
aid, and in consultation with Qld Ambulance Services, you may
then be transported to the mainland by paramedics via ferry,
barge or water ambulance, or flown out by helicopter if life
threatening. Fire: Our firies respond to fire emergencies. Police:
attend the island when required. Call PoliceLink if not urgent.
Convenience Stores - Top up basics at Curlew Cafe and Red
Rock Cafe which both have convenience corners with basics.
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
smallislandstories@gmail.com
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
CIN ENQUIRIES Rachael Krinks
FOLLOW CIN
Facebook @coochieislandnews
Instagram @coochieislandnews

One of the matches this month was Noah's Day,
a single stroke game sponsored every year by
Kerry and Ray Burton for their grandson
Noah. This year’s winners were Fred Ord and
Rob Martin.

Isle of Coochie
Christmas Party!

Golf

Club

It's getting to that time of year again and the
Golf Club is gearing up for a spectacular
Christmas party. Members and their guests
will need to get their names on the
attendance list by the end of this month!

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’
own and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.
0407 664 159
EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS
smallislandstories@gmail.com
Thank you to all our regular contributors!

We welcome new island and mainland retail outlet enquiries.

PRINTER: Book Whispers

COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND ONLINE
Coochie Island News https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
Visit Coochiemudlo https://www.visitcoochiemudlo.com/
Coochie Hub https://coochiehub.com/
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Coochiemudlo Artisan
Collective
By Collette Tobin, President
Thank you to all of those who contributed to our recent
Art Exhibition and Maker's Market, both artisans and
volunteers, for a job well done. The response from the
artisans of Coochiemudlo to take part in this event was a
pleasure to see and something to be enjoyed by everyone.
The work presented was of such a high standard, a
wonderful representation of what the artisans of
Coochiemudlo are made of. The feedback has been
excellent; our invited guests and members of the public
alike were truly amazed. We thank once again Carolyn
Brammer for allowing us the use of her home, creating the
perfect location and space to showcase our work.
Sales and donations over the long weekend exceeded
expectations, though I am most happy for the artists
themselves who did exceptionally well. Our raffle prize,
made up largely of work donated by local artists, was won
by a first-time visitor to Coochie who was very pleased
with her win. Thank you all. Well done and
congratulations.

Prize Winners from the recent
Coochiemudlo Artisan Art Exhibition
By Trish Miller, Secretary
Raffle: The raffle was won by Kerryn from Jindalee who
was visiting the island with her husband and children for
the first time.
Viewers Choice: Winners were Susan Kemp for
'Melaleuca Wetlands' (pictured, right) and 'Time and
Tide" (equal first) and Collette Tobin for 'Morwong'
(third)
Below: Cr. Lance Hewlett, Sheena Hewlett, Margaret
Anderson & Redlands MP Kim Richards, Opening Night.

Never Miss Out Again!
Get Coochie Island News each month straight to your email inbox! Free! Subscribe
https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
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Progress
Association
By Heather Smith
c ooc hi e pr ogr ess@ h ot m ai l .c om
Christmas is on the way and our markets will be held on
Sunday the 1st December as well as the very special Christmas
celebrations on the beach for our community and friends on
Christmas Eve.
Open Day on Coochie was an incredibly successful event with
over 1200 people transported to our island. It was a first time event,
so please all comments in writing, both positive and negative to
either our suggestion box at the markets or to our email address:
coochieprogress@hotmail.com.
Huge thanks to Gabrielle Austerberry for the concept, development
and management of the day! Thank you to Kim Richards for
sponsoring the hiring of an island bus allowing us to take visitors
around the sites with no charge.
Our transport and parking initiatives are well underway. The
share car on the Victoria Point side is operational and proving to be
of benefit to the community. The next stage will be to secure a car
park in front of the jetty. The bus project for the island now has a
steering committee and is preparing to commence grant
applications. To make this project successful we will need enough
volunteer drivers and local investment. Your support is appreciated.
More details are on the Coochie Progress website.
We need community feedback with regards to the future
sustainability of the markets and if the local communities are
prepared to support and help develop initiatives to keep them
enjoyable for all. The market is the main source of fundraising for
the Progress Association allowing us to continue to be involved in
developing island projects and supporting special initiatives. Our
plan for the Australia Day market is one of celebrating our
multicultural society with as many different nationalities as
possible. A collection of flags, folk dancing demonstrations and
food stalls. With your help it will be a great day for us all!
Your Progress Association not only organises the markets but
handles the prescription run delivering from the Pelican Nest
pharmacy to the island, loans medical aides including wheelchairs,
wheelie walkers, crutches, shower chairs and commode chairs to
our local islanders. We also hire gazebos, tables and chairs for
special events. For prices and further information see our
website. Looking forward to discussions and feedback.

For the Diary!
Christmas Markets - Sunday 1st December
Christmas Eve on the Beach - 24th December
For more info & greater detail about Progress, Events,
Projects go to
https://sites.google.com/view/coochieprogress/home
Inquiries coochieprogress@hotmail.com
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Please Slow
Down
Our beautiful curlews and other birds
with mates and little chicks are being
killed on our roads by drivers. It is
terribly sad to witness the remaining
mate crying near their dead partner.

Please slow down

Balancing Tourism &
Our Island Vibe Cont’d
… cont’d from page 1.
Councillor Lance Hewlett (Deputy Mayor,
Redland City Council) who provided me
with the following thoughtful response:
“In my view, tourist/visitor frequency to any
area tends to self regulate based on a number
of factors. Those factors can include the
many things that attract visitors to Coochie
which include its beautiful patrolled beaches,
nature experiences, easy walking and
cycling, cafes, markets, art and culture,
heritage, availability of accommodation
versus factors such as constrained parking on
the mainland, ferry and barge costs and other
minor inconveniences that potentially have a
negative impact on visitor numbers.
I have never been formally asked by any
Coochie resident to investigate or mitigate
the impacts of tourism (other than to not
allow camping) on Coochie, but I do get a lot
of requests to increase and improve
policing/compliance on the island, especially
during the school holiday periods.
So the concerns at this point in time seem to
more about “behavioural” issues rather than
based on actual visitor numbers and the
impacts that has on the lifestyle of Coochie
residents.
I think the fact that Coochie has very limited
potential for any further residential
development will support a continuation of
the peaceful, beautiful and connected
community based lifestyle the residents
enjoy every day.”
We’ll revisit this subject again, and we’re
interested in your thoughts via email
smallislandstories@gmail.com.
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Men’s Shed Update
By Peter Kroll
Had you been in Mooroondu Street a couple of
Thursdays ago, you may have observed a curious
procession.
The Men’s Shed had undertaken to deliver a decrepit
unregistered car to the Coochie Volunteer Fire
Brigade, so that the Firies could gain valuable
practical experience using the Jaws of Life, an
essential lifesaving tool often deployed at crash
scenes to cut people free from wrecked vehicles.
As it happened on the day, our stalwart Fire Brigade,
resplendent in their uniformed glory, led the way with
lights flashing. Max followed, towing the sad
wreckage of the vehicle with me driving, while Ash
came behind, also flashing, to deter any speedster
who felt compelled to unwisely overtake our convoy.
At the top of Mooroondu Street, it was decided that,
to avoid any possibility of me driving the wreck into
the back of Max’s relatively unblemished car, the tow
would be cast adrift, and I would motor down the hill
using gravity only.
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The experience gave me a sense of how it must be to drive
an almost silent electric vehicle, apart from the distraction
of wrestling with failed power steering, the grinding of
partially locked brakes, the rending moan of a broken
fender rubbing on a hub and the various shrieks and wails
of metal parts that would prefer to not be moving.
As I rode past the dump today, I noticed that the Brigade
had already done their best work, and the vehicle now
looked even less like a car than it did before we moved it.
At the Men’s Shed, we love our Firies.
The Shed members have also been undertaking various
projects over the past month, including Shed President
Bob Corpe finishing some very impressive stained glass
renovations, the motorbike slowly coming to life again,
and an interesting garden chair being resurrected.
It’s a rich life at the Coochie Men’s Shed.
By the way, we’ll be running a Sausage Sizzle in support
of the McGrath Foundation at the Pink Stumps cricket
match on the oval on Coochie on 2nd November. See you
there.

Find out more
https://www.coochiemensshed.com/

Serving Coochiemudlo Island!
Coochie Contractors

Offering you the following services:
“Craig recently concreted our
large driveway and extended
our pool area. We are very,
very happy with the quality
workmanship and value for
money. Craig communicated
well with us from quote stage
through to completion. Highly
recommended.”









Concreting
Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Handyman Services
Machinery Hire
Island Deliveries
Project Management

“We would like to thank
Craig and Dave for a great
job in putting our driveway
in. A first class job. We could
not be more happy with it.
Well done guys!”

- Natalie & Grant

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495

- Elaine & Mike
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Talk to us today about
your business
 relocations
 stock & goods
transfer
 time critical
deliveries

119 Giles Rd, Redland Bay QLD 4165
Servicing the Bay Islands since 1974

Preferred Subcontractor to all Major Courier Companies
Pick-up from private residences & all major retailers and suppliers including:





Amart
Bunnings
Eureka
eBay






Fantastic Furniture
Good Guys
Harvey Norman
Appliances Online






Ikea
Kmart
Tile Wizards
Grays Online






Hudson Timber & Hardware
Gill & Co Timber
Plastamasta
Cheap Tiles Online

The fleet of vans, small and large trucks, and crane trucks pick-up and deliver everything
from satchels, boxes, furniture, white goods, refrigerated items, landscaping & building
materials through to full house & office removals!

House and office removals
Tiles, turf, timber, steel, doors & windows
Garages, sheds, carports
Bulka Bags of soil & stone
White goods
Domestic & Office Furniture Removals
Tools & equipment
Bikes, gym sets
Domestic & Commercial deliveries
Boxes
Satchels
Flat packs
Odds and ends & more!

“Moving to the islands can be
tricky – but Darren and his team
made the experience extremely
easy. Nothing was a problem,
and the service was excellent.
Highly recommended for any
job, big or small. Thanks so
much!”
- Nadya
“Highly recommend Bay Island
Transport for anyone looking to
move a little or a lot. Job done
on time, respectfully and at a
great price. Bay Island Transport
are a 5+ star business.”
- Nicole

3206 8633
BayIslandTransport.com.au
Areas Serviced: Coochiemudlo, North Stradbroke, Russell, Macleay, Karragarra,
Lamb, Redland City and Surrounds
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On The Hammock With … Taylah Murphy!
The best thing about living on Coochie is...
The best thing about living on Coochie is the
access to the beach and the small community
living. I love being able to walk around and have
freedom on the island, without my mum
worrying too much.
One thing I should do more often is...
Read. I love reading and I do read a little, but I
miss being able to devour a book in a day. I need
to make more time for that.
My life goal is...
My ultimate life goal would be to live on the
coast somewhere, working as a nutritionist or
occupational therapist in a hospital helping
people.
I’m inspired by...
I'm most inspired by my mum. She's the best and
she has done a lot for my sisters and I. I will
always strive to have the courage and kindness
she has.
My favourite spot on Coochie is...
My favourite spot on Coochie would have to be
Red Rock. It's always sunny and has clear water.
Though it may stain my towel or my feet, it's
definitely one of the quieter places I like to get
out to.
What I’m loving right now...
I'm really loving walking in the mornings before
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Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

school at the moment. Before I get ready for school I try and
get out for a walk around the island. Something about the fresh
morning air and the sounds of birds waking up is refreshing.
An ideal day at Coochie is...
An ideal day on Coochie would be sunbathing, swimming and
hanging around the island with my friends.

DECEMBER ISSUE DEADLINE - 15 NOVEMBER!
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The Two of Us – How
We Met
Catherine
& Aaron
Goldwater
Natalie Malseed,
49, Coochiemudlo
Island,
Bookkeeper
It was October 2014 and I was single and living up the
Coast with my son. Being a single Mum, it was
difficult for me to get out to meet someone, so I
decided to join Tinder.
After several disastrous dates, I finally “swiped”
across Grant. I sent him a message and he responded
straight away. We chatted and had a lot in common. I
must have known something because I gave him my
number, something I never did straight away with
anyone!
Three weeks later we finally met in person. The first
date went well but I wasn’t convinced. On the third
date however, he started to come out of his shell. He
was funny, cute, kind and kooky. We hit it off and I
was hooked.
After a year of both of us driving between Brisbane
and the Sunny Coast, we decided it was time to live
together. We were both country people at heart so
living in busy Brisbane didn’t appeal to me, hence the
move to Coochiemudlo Island in April 2016.
In October 2016, we were due to go to Las Vegas for a
Business trip (car show of course). Two weeks before
that we were sitting at the Redland Bay Hotel having
lunch and decided that we would get hitched while we
were in Vegas. We booked online, a $199 Lovers
package from the Little White Wedding Chapel in Las
Vegas (where Britney Spears got married). We didn’t
tell anyone, except for our two best friends, and we
eloped!
The wedding day was perfect and stress free. We
enjoyed a lovely dinner afterwards on Freemont Street
in Vegas and had a ball. We are about to celebrate
three happy years of marriage and five years together
all up.
Grant Malseed, 59, Coochiemudlo Island, Director
Superformance
I was living as a bachelor in a unit block in the
Redlands and as they say, looking for love. I made the
big step to try online dating.
Wow, what an experience. I met some different
personalities from the other gender. I was even asked
in the opening sentence of one dinner date if I was
ready to be a father again, by a younger lady
resembling Elle McPherson. We never met again but
she did call me several times for advice.

Then along came a date with Natalie, admittedly after
weeks of her screening me via the Tinder online medium.
She concluded that I had a job and teeth, from a photo she
had seen on my profile. So with the two key criteria met,
up to the Sunshine Coast I went.
The most striking thing I first noticed about Natalie was
her smile. This was topped off with a loveable friendly
nature. After several trips to the Sunshine Coast to see
Natalie in the presence of her protective friends, I finally
managed to get some one on one time with Natalie; well,
almost, as her son was home.
The deal was sealed when we sat on her verandah and
indulged in many cups of our favourite Lipton’s… oops I
mean CUB product.
The defining moment was when an empty sailed past my
ear whilst I was down in the garden checking out the
plumbing. I knew then she was the one for me and here
we are years later and still love a Liptons. Work hard and
play hard. That’s us. We are as happy now as back then
and have a great connection.
Check out our Vegas wedding photo, and don’t be scared
to try online dating. It worked for us.
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Looking for a local Marriage Celebrant?
SHERRYN FILIP
Marriage Celebrant
Brisbane Gold Coast Coochiemudlo Island

Contact me today
gsfilip@icloud.com

0407 531 400
https://gsfilip.wixsite.com/sfilipcelebrant

Find me on Facebook
Sherryn Maree Filip Marriage Celebrant

Buffet Lunch
by

Join Us for The Mudlo Cup & Melbourne Cup!
Tuesday 5 November 2019
Join us for Melbourne Cup Day on the Meadow at Mudlo, Elizabeth Street.
Participate in the Fashions on the Field competition then enjoy a Sumptuous
Buffet Lunch. Then take part in The Mudlo Cup! This hilarious event is a
‘Calcutta race’: 6 horses are auctioned off and raced around a full size course in
the Meadow. MC is Peter Webb. The Mudlo Cup has been designed and made
specifically for the event and is held by the owners of the winning horse for a year.
After The Mudlo Cup, the Melbourne Cup can be watched live on a large
television screen. A fun day for a good cause: nonprofit event, proceeds donated
to Coochiemudlo Island’s First Responders. Corporate Tents are available.
From 10am
Tuesday 5 November
Fashions on the Field
Fashion Parade
Buffet Lunch
Sweeps
The Mudlo Cup
The Melbourne Cup on large
television screen
BYO
Tickets $50 3207 7207
Book Corporate Tents
At Curlew Cafe

Coochiemudlo Island ~ Coochie Island News
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Book Review:
Quarterly Essay

Netflix Review: Sex
Education

Men at Work Australia’s
Parenthood Trap

Review by David Paxton

Author, Annabel Crabb
Review by Kylie Purdie
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks/
I am unashamedly a massive Annabel Crabb fan. I think
she is an incredible journalist who has an amazing
ability with words that I can only dream of.
The Quarterly Essay series is a cross between a book
and a magazine. Each issue is a single, stand alone
essay of around 20,000 words.
In this Quarterly Essay, Crabb examines why men in
Australia seem to find it so hard to take parenting leave
and how this is not only detrimental to women, but to
men as well.
The issues she addresses in this book were first raised
in her book "The Wife Drought." In that book, Crabb
looked briefly at why men don't seem to view parenting
as an equally shared task and why the lion’s share of it
still falls to women. In ‘Men at Work’ she explores the
issue of men and their ability to take extended leave,
work flexibly or work part time once their children are
born.
She examines society's views of what is acceptable and
looks at companies that are daring to be different.
All of this sounds like it could be incredibly dry and
boring to read, but not so. Annabel Crabb brings her
signature humour and light touch to the subject. She
apologizes for raising Sweden (I think it was Sweden),
who are way ahead of so many nations on how to
provide a good work/life balance for all members of the
house.
It would be very easy for a topic such as this to come
across as preachy, however Crabb doesn't look to lay
blame. What she looks for is a way to improve the
situation for all - to allow women to continue to
develop a career and not be the gatekeeper of all childrelated information, for men to be able to form deep and
meaningful relationships with their children, for parents
to be able to share the load of child rearing and all that
entails fairly, and for children to see both parents are
carers and providers.
Crabb's essay raises some excellent questions about
how we can make the system better. She looks at
companies that have made changes and are seeing real
results and she challenges us all to examine how we
view parenting and think about how we can do better.

Do you like British comedy? Are you a parent or
grandparent of a teenager and would like a glimpse of the
challenges they face now, as they grow into young
adults? Well, this series may be for you.
The film is well produced (Jon Jennings), well directed
(Ben Taylor and Kate Herron) and very well cast. The
sets are really good and the humour scintillating. The
plots are about high school relationships, and may seem
confronting and too honest, but scenes are not treated in
coarse or gratuitous ways. Never smutty, and often funny.
The emphasis is really on “education” rather than “sex”.
Subjects dealt with include pregnancy, abortion and the
right to life, gender and gay issues, ethnicity and
blending, honesty, competitiveness, bullying, patriarchy
and feminism, sexually transmitted infections, class and
economic inequalities, adolescent confusion in the
internet world, and … and … relationships. Rather like
Sex and the City but more energetic and for a younger
demographic.
The core actor is Otis Milburn (the very likeable Asa
Butterfield), a naive high schooler whose mother (Gillian
Anderson) is a sex therapist who practises what she
preaches.
Otis’ foils are Maeve Wiley (Emma Mackey) who is
streetwise, poor and sexually experienced and his very
camp friend Eric (Ncuti Gatwa). Maeve sets Otis up as a
therapist for students with relationship problems, using
the knowledge he has gleaned from his Mum. Maeve is
in it for the money; Otis for the good he can do. Eric is
there in case the viewer misses the point. The result is a
scan of the many problems that adolescents encounter.
As a result, the rest of the cast is quite numerous, with
some stalwarts such as the bully, who looks satisfactorily
mean, and the really good looking athlete Jackson (Kedar
Williams Stirling).
Après film? Try Voyagers, new in the Lakeside complex,
for casual dining in comfort, good value and a dog
friendly area. I had a tasty lasagne with salad and great
chips (groan), and a Cascade Light.

Be Featured in our
‘The Two of Us – How We Met’ Column
Seeking Coochiemudlo Island couples to share your
stories about how you fell in love. We’d like to hear
from you! smallislandstories@gmail.com

0407 664 159
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Island Poets
Stillness
In the quiet of the night
Sleep envelops people
Who dream
Of moments past
And in the morning
Awake to a new day
Where life is based
On hope
For a better time
And a better quality
Of existence.
When the earth
Is free from hurt
and danger.
And people sit and meditate
In the stillness
Of their hearts.
~ Diane Gillham

The Joy of Spring
As I reached for a mulberry
From our laden Mulberry Tree
On a leaf I happened to see
A small wasp looking up at me.
The velvety green mulberry leaf
Threw its black body into stark relief.
Its feet were planted firm and square
So it could tilt its head and hold my
stare.
I imagined an expression quizzical
On its face screwed up and comical
And was pleased to be sharing Spring
With such a perfect little thing
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The Sun and the Moon
The beach,
on my island.
I’m watching the silent beauty of a full moon rise over the bay.
She is beautiful and
glorious in her rising.
She hangs heavy in the soft sky,
as if in contemplation.
I breathe deeply.
The gentle sea kisses the shore, all energy depleted.
I watch the moon take ownership of her sky;
As the bold sun slides into the underworld,
despondent now,
no longer at the centre of things.
My heart is still,
my breathing regular.
And then, the beginnings of a thought,
(one of my neurons whispers to another, loudly),
so I sit, listening. Pondering.
All the magnetism in the world cannot make the sun change his
path.
All the magnetism in the world cannot make the sun spoon the
moon in the morning,
or wake with sleepy joy, sun and moon both, slung together
as if by magic over their shared sea.
I look at the moon, accompanied by a blanket of stars
(and the occasional surprising comet).
She is bejewelled by constellations,
serene in the centre of her sky.
Her face glows, and the sea reflects her glory.
The sun and the moon.
Majestic entities, magnetic and beautiful,
yet destined to sail through their shared sky, apart.
I sit for a bit more, communing with my moon.
And then I stand up.
And I walk away.

~ David Paxton
~ Rachael Krinks
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Coochiemudlo Island
Remembrance Day
Service
By Doug Cope

The Remembrance Day Service
will be held at
Main Beach Memorial
11am, Monday 11th November 2019
As there will be limited seating available, if you need to sit it
may be an idea to bring your own. Thank you.

Order of Service
All Welcome
1040 hrs
1041 hrs
1042 hrs
1046 hrs
1049 hrs
1053 hrs
Bugle
1057 hrs
1100 hrs
precisely

Flag lowered to half mast
Introduction by Mr Douglas Cope
The Lord’s Prayer – Rev Barry Reed
Poem “In Flanders Fields”, delivered by
TBA
Address delivered by Col Graeme
Roberts-Thomson MVO. RFD Rtd
Wreath laying followed by laying of
poppies
Mr Graham Anderson
The Ode delivered by TBA followed by
the Last Post
One minute Silence
This will be followed by the Rouse and
the raising of flags slowly to masthead.
Australian and New Zealand National
Anthems will then be played.

Thank you all.

Book your tickets for the Coastcare
Christmas Party ~ Sunday 1 December
Live music with Damon and friends, dancing, great food
and raffles. Family and friends are welcome to attend.
Venue: Carolyn Brammer’s beautiful home“Mudlo”
Time: 4-8pm
Tickets: Adults $25; children $5; Junior Rangers free.
BYO drinks and glasses. RSVP by Monday 25 November.
Payment By Direct Deposit:
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare CBA BSB 064149 Acct
10096929. Reference PARTY-SURNAME

Inquiries: Please phone Graeme on 0413352511
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Getting Along
Getting Along in Groups
By Christo Patty, Director, Human Ingredient
This is the first in a series of short articles focused
on what most of us on the planet want to do – get
along with others, well at least most of the time.
Getting along well with others can turn a mediocre
relationship into magic. So let’s start where many
of us spend a large amount of our time – in groups.
Have you ever wondered why we spend so much of
our time in groups of some shape or form? We have
family groups, friendship groups, work groups,
associations and so on. It’s because we’re social
animals – we like to be involved with others and
it’s part of how we define ourselves – by the groups
we belong to. At the same time, we’re individuals –
we like to get our own way. These differences
create tensions as we try to ‘get along’ with others.
So how do we satisfy these sometimes competing
priorities in the groups we’re part of?
Books have been devoted to this, movies are based
on it, whole volumes in journals in many different
disciplines are dedicated to addressing this, so
without boring you senseless, here’s a few tips
which, from experience, have been useful in
helping people get along with others in groups. The
following tips are based on work by two very
practical Melbourne academics – Phil Boas and
Richard Knowles. Perhaps these are good things to
keep in mind with the groups you’re part of and
individuals you struggle with.
Tips for Getting Along with Others
Share these with others and start a conversation on
the ways you’d like to ‘get along’ together:
1. Assume good intent – most people, with a few
exceptions, don’t actively want to do a bad job.
How might this change the way you respond to
their behaviour?
2. Do no harm – aspire to show respect for others
with the language you use
3. Cards face up on the table – open
communication, no undiscussables
4. Confidentiality – what goes on tour stays on
tour
5. Tell me first – don’t go to others and whinge,
go to the source
6. Always give people the option to have a say in
any action that impacts on their lives.
More next month!
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Experienced Reliable Professional





Hydro jetting
All maintenance
All gas fitting
Water leaks






Camera
Hot water systems
CCV camera inspections & locations
Tapware & replacement tapware

Top Knotch Plumbing is a family owned business servicing residential and commercial customers
throughout the Redlands, surrounds and Coochiemudlo Island.
For on-time reliable service and quality workmanship contact Ryan
Phone 0401 188 207 or Email ryan@topknotchplumbing.com.au

Licenced Plumber & Drainer QBSA 1241353 | ABN 80 190 106 568

www.topknotchplumbing.com.au
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Meet the Maker:
Sherryn Filip
By Sherryn Filip
I
started
sewing
around the age of 14,
making my own maxi
skirts, long collared
puffy sleeve shirts and
bikinis with matching
hats!!! Once I had my
babies,
my
two
daughters had home
made and hand knitted
wardrobes.
In 1990 we moved to the Redlands from Mt Eliza on
Port Phillip Bay, Victoria. I decided to take a
voluntary redundancy from my very hectic position
as Customer Service Coordinator (Redland Water &
Waste) at Redland City Council in 2015, when my
daughter found herself with a 4 yr old, 2 yr old and
expecting twins!! So my kids brought me a new
sewing machine for Mothers Day and in between
studying to become a Marriage Celebrant, I sewed
new outfits for all my little grandchildren. The kindy
mums were interested in my designs and fabrics and
voila a Facebook business was born!!!
I purchased more equipment, two sewing machines
and two overlockers and over the years I have
supplied a few shops in the Redlands, as well as
regularly attending the Cleveland Hand-made
Markets and various other local markets.
I design and hand make gorgeous little girls dresses
and skirts, little boys beach shorts and create cute
baby outfits. I also hand knit mens’ and ladies’
slouch Beanies, baby hats and caps. Our move to
Coochie Island paradise two years ago to build our
new home sparked new interest in my hand made
clothes.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates & no call out fee for Brisbane,
Redland City & Coochiemudlo Island residents
Discount for Seniors
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

Our lovely Bohemian markets on the Beachfront and the
friendly community based atmosphere has instilled new
meaning to the words ‘hand made on Coochie’. On Coochie
I joined the other amazing Artisans.
All my goodies are sold through our Coochie markets and I
am amazed at the awesome support and friendship my
fellow islanders give me. I am busy at the moment preparing
for our Christmas market on the 1st December 2019, and
look forward to meeting most of you if I haven’t already!

Coochiemudlo Island ~ Coochie Island News

From the Editor’s
Desk
Living on an island has its surprises, big and small.
Last month I attended the Opening Night of the
Coochie Artisan Collective’s annual exhibition,
and snuck in early to take some pictures of the art.
The exhibition was held at ‘Mudlo’, Carolyn
Brammer’s home, kindly lent for the evening to the
Collective. Carolyn’s cat Leo could not quite get
used to his living room turning into a pop up
gallery and showed no desire to move, even as
Opening Night began and guests toting wine began
to circulate around the gallery, carefully avoiding
the cat in the centre of the room. Just another
quirky Coochie moment 

Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island News
0407 664 159
smallislandstories@gmail.com

https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/

DK’s Top 3
De-clutter your Mind (Straightforwardness)
1.

2.

The weather is glorious, the sea clean, clear and
warm and businesses here are preparing for a busy
summer. We look forward to seeing you on one of
our three gorgeous beaches! Thanks for reading
Coochie Island News! It means a lot to us.

Coastcare
Update
By Vivienne RobertsThomson
Join a happy band of volunteers on Norfolk Beach
on Saturday 2 November from 2 - 4pm when
Coastcarers tend the dunes, weeding and watering
before enjoying a chat over afternoon tea. It’s a
great opportunity to enjoy the great outdoors, make
new friends & help the island. Meet where the
flags fly just south of the toilet block.
Volunteers are reminded to wear hat, covered
shoes, comfortable clothes, sunscreen, insect
repellent and bring water. New members are
always welcome.
Annual membership which includes insurance is
$2 for singles and $5 for families.
More info: Graeme on 0413 352 511 or Gaye on
0403089508
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3.

Give Clear Messages (Direct and honest)
Tell yourself and others what you are thinking/planning
and what your goal is.
Seek to inspire more and dominate less;
Engage more and withdraw/be silent less.
Self-Control (Stop foggy procrastination / anxiety /
worry)
Calm your mind. You are in control of your thoughts;
they are not in control of you.
Set intent first thing every morning and praise yourself
and other for achievements. For example, Thank you for
getting that done; Good effort in working on that; I am
proud of you.
Focus Energy (Work on control/change)
You can change your thoughts and emotions. You can
ask for support and offer assistance to others.
Don’t waste your time on things that are out of your
control. Drop negative thoughts and go positive. It
helps! E.g. I understand why that person was grumpy.
But I live with an Attitude of Gratitude. Always!

Dr Carol Dweck wrote about the theory of Mindset. She said
there was a Fixed and a Growth Mindset. Both are good at
certain things.
One truth remains: Change the way you see (think about) the
world, and the world starts to change around you.
Can you change?

Daniel Klein
Klein Corporate Contracting Pty Ltd
Enabling Change in Organisations
Work Smarter – Earn More - Lead Effectively

0403 383 938
enablingchange@gmail.com
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Rock Your Body With
Interval Training

Coochiemudlo Island
Heritage Society Inc

By Helen Symes, Coochie Gym Coordinator and
Personal Trainer
What is Interval Training (IT) and High Intensity
Interval Training (HIIT)?
IT or HIIT is intermittent periods of low and high
intensity workouts interspersed with rest periods.
Exercise at low intensity is typically at or close to your
Resting Heart Rate (RHR), compared with exercise at
high intensity at or close to your Maximum Heart Rate
(MHR). All exercise releases some glycogen or sugar
from your muscles but IT and HIIT do it faster.
How can I know my resting and maximum heart
rates?
The normal adult RHR is between 60 and 100 beats per
minute. Check this on your heart rate monitor, i-watch,
etc if you have one or if you are a Coochie gym member,
put your hands over the silver metal plates on the arms of
the treadmill, x-trainer or bike and you will see a heart on
the screen. Calculate your MHR by subtracting your
age from 220 eg. I am 63, so my MHR is 157.

By Christine Leonard
The Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc held its
2019 AGM on 20th October at the Community Hall
with 27 members and guests attending. The incoming
committee includes: President – Jan MacIntyre OAM,
Vice President – Keith Stebbins, Treasurer – Herb
Golightly, Secretary – Christine Leonard, general
committee – Graeme Roberts-Thomson, Annette
Drennan, Leslie MacLean and David Paxton.
Keith’s report as outgoing President outlined the
Society’s achievements and activities over the past 12
months against the objectives set down in the
Constitution. A copy of the minutes and this report will
be uploaded on the Heritage Society website
https://www.coochiemudloheritage.org.au/.
Invited guest, Rev Paul Bland, spoke of his
grandparents Douglas and Mary Morton who lived on
Coochie for at least forty years from the early 1920s to
1966. Paul recounted childhood memories of his
grandparents and as he grew into adulthood, some
emotional insights into the lasting effects WWI had on
his grandfather. On a lighter note, Paul recalled how
his grandmother could produce a batch of scones for
visiting tourists in 20 minutes – cooked in a Crown
wood stove. To get the audience into the mood, Paul
brought some freshly baked scones he’d made
following his grandmother’s recipe.
They were
delicious.
Jan MacIntyre spoke on the Emerald Fringe since its
heritage listing with the Redland City Council. She
acknowledged the overwhelming community support
that the submission received and put it to the meeting
that it is now time to consider what happens next. Jan
put up the following recommendations for
consideration; that the Heritage Society:

What are the benefits of interval training?
 Maximum benefit for minimum effort and time
 Burn more calories and fat not only during your
workout but the burn will continue afterwards
 A healthier heart
 Increased speed, endurance and energy
What are the best exercises to do?
You can do any cardio activity like walking, cycling,
running, using a treadmill, x-trainer or boxing bag. Also
try skipping, mountain climbers, jump squats, burpees
and star jumps. If you like walking, walk at a steady pace
for a few minutes, then pick up the pace for the next few
minutes, then drop it back down to a steady pace and
then up again, and keep repeating this. This process will
rock your body and target belly fat in particular.
After a few tests in the Coochie gym to see which
exercise or machine gave the biggest benefit in terms of
getting as close as possible to my MHR of 157, the
winner was the boxing bag! I hit the bag for 30 seconds
as normal (no running), then 30 seconds punching while
running on the spot, then rested on the bench for 10
seconds, repeating this process 3 times. Impressive! I am
reasonably fit for my age but if you have been inactive
for a while, start with 1 set and build up over time or
check with your doctor first.
Join the Coochie gym and pay only $50 from now
until the end of February plus $5 for Recreation Club
membership. To join call me on 0412 340 227.
Happy training!




maintains an Emerald Fringe subcommittee
requests the RCC to form a group to
manage the Emerald Fringe that includes
relevant RCC officers and that this group
includes one or more of the members of
the Heritage Society’s Emerald Fringe subcommittee.

Following the formalities, Keith Slack presented to
Keith Stebbins a steel sculpture of a daschund (not to
be outdone by Trudy, Keith’s dog!) on behalf of the
Society, in recognition of his hard work and inspiring
stewardship. A light lunch followed on the verandah.

https://www.coochiemudloheritage.org.au/
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Fishing News
By Michael des David
The grassy sweetlip are back so I thought I would
focus on catching sweetlip for this report. They are
possibly the fish you are most likely to catch round
Coochiemudlo this month. Fishing from a kayak or
boat is the preferred option but if you are land
based then fish at the north eastern corner of
Coochiemudlo or at any of the rocky outcrops at
the eastern and northern sides.
Best time to fish is on an incoming tide and close to
shore as they feed amongst the rocky areas and
drop off. Drop off is the term given to where the
height of the water increases suddenly. Around
Coochiemudlo Island, at the northern end, the water
depth will increase by two to three metres within a
few metres. Sweetlip will swim along these areas
looking for their next meal. During an incoming
tide I will start fishing at a depth of 1.5 m to 2 m of
water. If I don’t get a bite within five to ten minutes
I will move beyond the drop off, anchor up and cast
towards the drop off. This can be anything from
2.5m to 5m water depth. I don’t use artificial bait
because the seabed, where I target sweetlip, has too
many snags.
What is the best bait to use? This is a question I get
asked most often. My “go to” bait for targeting
sweetlip is squid. The smelly old pink bottle squid,
that you can purchase at any service station or bait
shop, does the trick. Rig them up on a size 3/O
hook, once through the body and once through the
head. Place a half hitch slip knot about 10 mm from
the end of the body. This will hold the bottle squid
in place and present a nice natural action to your
bait fish under a metre trace, swivel and small
sinker.
Most times I use a pea size ball sinker but upsize
the sinker if the current is running strongly. You
need to have sufficient weight so that the bait will
slowly drift down in the current. The sweetlip will
be on the bottom but will swim up to a bait drifting
past.
I also use fresh squid sourced from our jetty by my
fishing buddy, Mark. Cut the fresh squid into strips
10 mm to 15 mm wide and 50 mm to 80 mm long.
Use a meat tenderising hammer to pound the squid
strip to soften it and to release all the lovely juices
which will attract the sweetlip.
Only place the size 3/O hook twice through the end
of the bait and use a half hitch slip knot placed on
the hook and bait just in front of the eye of the
hook. The bait must be free to sway from side to
side in the current.

To make it easier to microchip and register your pet join
Redland Animal Shelter and Redland City Council
9am to 11am
Saturday 30 November
Laurie Burns Recreation Reserve
Coochiemudlo Island

Above: Two Sweetlip and a Tarwhine.
Photograph: Michael des David.
Yabbies are also a great bait to use. A large live yabbie on a
size 3/O hook with the half hitch slip knot placed near the tail
will hold the yabbie firmly in place. A live bait drifting down
on the current is irresistible to a sweetlip and you will soon be
fighting a fish that will make a bee line for any rocky reef or
bit of weed to snag up on. So be prepared to quickly turn the
fish and start cranking. They have a very hard mouth so it’s
almost impossible to pull the hook free once they are hooked.
I use ten to twelve pound (5 to 6kg) braid or mono with a
leader of 20 to 30 pound (12 to 15kg). If you use a very light
line you will lose many sweetlip.
Catch up on the latest fishing action on the Coochiemudlo
Squire Facebook page.
So, tight lines ‘til next time...
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If a picture says a 1,000 words…
By Catherine Goldwater
We all know how important good photographs are when
it comes to selling real estate. These days we use photos
primarily on the internet, sometimes in paper advertising
and for preparing brochures.

The agent charges John and Jane $250 for the images,
as well as other outlays such as fees for internet portals
(realestate.com.au, etc). There is nothing in writing
between the agent, the photographer or John and Jane.
Everything is done in a hurry and by phone call.

But who owns those images? And if the property comes
up for sale again with the same agent, can they simply
re-use the images to avoid the delay and expense of
having to commission new ones?
Increasingly, sellers (or their agents) are using images of
a property without permission.
When a photographer is engaged to take shots of a home
for sale, unless an agreement is signed transferring
ownership in the work to someone else, the
photographer retains ownership of the images and the
seller obtains a licensed right to use those images for
that sale transaction alone.
The real estate agent is simply using those images on the
seller's behalf. If there is no written agreement in place
to the contrary, the agent has no ownership of those
images at all.
The Copyright Act 1968 (Commonwealth) protects a
range of materials including photographs. A photograph
is protected automatically from the moment it is taken.
There is no need to register for copyright protection in
Australia, nor does an owner of copyright in a
photograph need to give notice of a claim of copyright.
The symbol © is the notification used when claims of
copyright are made, as well as the name of the owner
and the year the photo was taken, but there is no formal
requirement to do so in order to claim copyright.
If the photographer does not enter into an agreement
with someone to transfer ownership of those images, the
photographer is only providing them with a licensed
right to the use of the images.

An example of this:
John and Jane ask their real estate agent to sell their
home. The agent engages a photographer to take photos
of their beautifully staged home.

Two years down the track, the buyers of the house
decide to sell and contact the same agent. The agent
asks his administrative staff to help put the listing
together so he can focus on sales. They find the images
in the system from a few years ago and decide it will
save everyone time and money if they just use those old
photos for the new marketing campaign.
Original owners John and Jane find out about this and
are upset that their images are doing the rounds again.
They take offence and contact the photographer who
knows exactly what the law is regarding retention of
copyright in the photographs taken.
While the value is relatively small, the photographer,
who might consider it important to prove a point,
decides to make a claim against the real estate agent.
That claim is successful, as only the agent who
purchased the property photographs has permission to
use those photos.
If a listing goes to another agent, the second agent does
not automatically have the rights to those photos either.
In many cases, if the photographer has been paid for the
photos by the homeowner, he may choose in good faith
to grant another licence for the second agent – but you
need to ask first. This is standard practice.
Do you walk into a store, buy a DVD and then copy it
for anyone who wants a copy? No – stealing is against
the law. The same law applies to real estate
photography.
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ISLAND ORGANISATION CONTACTS All listings printed in good faith.
Please contact Editor to update your listing – smallislandstories@gmail.com Thanks!
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00 am Saturday at Community Hall ………………………………Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art & Craft Markets
Heather Smith…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 315
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective…………………………………….……………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Collette Tobin……………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0457 328 064
Secretary: Trish Miller..………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 0401 366 440
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson………………………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre OAM President …………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Wednesday and Saturday 9.00 to 11.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Barbara Gregory………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 7357
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Peter MacQueen…………………….……………………………………………………………………… 0413 419 540
Vice President: John Horton………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0412 742 331
Secretary: Jacqui Christensen………………………………………………………………………………………..... 0419 026 708
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Isle of Coochie Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………………. coochiesrc@gmail.com
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885
Vice President: Rob Martin…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0455 218 519
Secretary: Sue Williams………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0414 738 161
Treasurer: Marion O’Garey…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0418 759 228
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Games Night - Bev Holcroft…………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8315
Coochie Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman………………………………………………………… 0409 486 710
Croquet Club - Colleen Green………………………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls
Maureen Watson (Monday)……………………………………………………………………………………… 3245 5017
Noela Chalkley (Thursday)………………………………………………………………………………………. 3820 8816
JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….………...3207 8221 /0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Phil Toop………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0408 980 640
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Mike Gregory……………………………………………………………………………………………………............. 0438 077 357
Men’s Shed President: Bob Corpe………………………………………………………………………3820 7002 / 0412 190 982
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Progress Association President: TBA.………………………………………………………................................. TBA
Secretary: Heather Smith…………………………………………………….…… coochieprogress@hotmail.com 0433 667 315
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross........................................................................................................................................ 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson................................................................................................................................... 0403 702 451

Deadline for content & print-ready ads for our December issue is
15 November 2019 - Be quick! Space Limited!
Support the advertisers who support us – shop & buy local!

SERVICES & TRADES On Coochiemudlo Island &/or Serving Coochiemudlo Island
Page 20 of 20
All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, for more info just ask your tradie
List your business in this popular directory for just $20 p/month! Call 0407 664 159 Today!

A big thank you to the following businesses for booking ads for a 12 month period!
Catherine Goldwater, LJ Hooker Cleveland!
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors!
Grant Malseed, Superformance!
AIR CONDITIONING
Bayside Cool Air and Refrigeration…………………………………………………………treuerjohn@gmail.com
Lemine Air Conditioning …………………………………………………………………... aircon@lemine.com.au

0414 772 861
3207 1596

BUILDERS
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254…………………………………………………………………...
Steve O’Hara Licensed Builder & Carpenter………………………………………………………………………...

0402 120 780
0430 504 778

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Advertising & Marketing, Coochie Island News………………………………………………………………………
Book Whispers, Design, Printing & Publishing Services……………………………info@bookwhispers.com.au
Organisational Change & Business Advisor, Daniel Klein………………………..….…….……………………….

0407 664 159
3167 6513
0403 383 938

CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………………………………

3207 7207

CELEBRANTS
Gail Webb, Funeral Director……………………………………………….……….. celestial.funerals@gmail.com
Jane Beatty, Funerals, Weddings, Renewals, Baby Naming, Marriage Equality…janebeatty36@gmail.com
Sherryn Filip, Marriage Celebrant, Renewals, Baby Naming……………………………………………………….
CONTRACTORS – Property Maintenance, Handyman, Machinery Hire, Mainland Pickups/Deliveries
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors…………………………………………………………………………………….
ELECTRICIANS
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 …………………………………..…………james@beccoelec.com

0407 486 656
0419 744 962
0407 531 400
0439 772 495
0433 370 782

FURNITURE REMOVALS
Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………

3206 8633

HAIRDRESSERS
Colour Shak………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3207 7711

HEALTH & WELLBEING
Geoff Brearley, Bayside Sleep Health………………………………………….Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com

0409 865 607

MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICES
Grant Malseed, Superformance - Custom Builds, Parts, Importers, Conversions & more……………………..

3488 7888

PAINTERS & TILERS
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter…..…………………………………………………………………….

0438 173 954

PLUMBERS
Top Knotch Plumbing, Ryan QBSA # 1241353……………………………………………………………………...

0401 188 207

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
LJ Hooker Cleveland, Catherine Goldwater…………………………………………………………………….…….
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton………………………………………………………………………….

0402 274 830
0498 251 549

TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport (see page 6 for all services)…………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
TREE SERVICES
Redlands Tree Service……………………………………………….……..… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000

YOUR BUSINESS LISTED IN OUR POPULAR DIRECTORY JUST $20 PER MONTH

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

